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Second-hand Automotive Equipment 

With Special Reference to Use in 

Developing Countries 

Foreword 

The used vehicle oifere i^s pur^haso" transportation at a bargain price, 

but or. Ly in special circumct, - M:S sud  on"./ when me purchaser is fully prepared 

and equipped to deal with the used vehicle.    All others will find the used 

vehicle a financial trap, fraught with problems, disappointments and excessive 

costs. 

This study ^¿mines the financial,  maintenance and operational factors 

involved in the -urchase and operation of both new and used vehicles. 

Introduction 

What it a used vehicle? 

The phrase "used voMel r   ''i-is mc ay r.^auin ;:• ond shades, of meaning to the 

people involved in the motor t .importatici indus Lry.    Therefore,  before one 

can discuss the used vehicle and its  applications and problems,  the term should 

be clarified. 

A U82d vehicle is generally considered to be any vehicle -- from n two- 

wheel motorcycle o:. up to a mult i axle truck train that is sold for the second 

time.    So long as the manufacturer of the vehicle, his distributor, wholesaler 

or dealer possess the vehicle,  and it has not been used -- although it may have 

been driven for a considerable distance,  the  industry considers the  vehicle 

new.    Should one dealer sell the vehicle to another dealer,  the vehicle is 

still considered new. 



The vehicle becomee used when a customer, meaning any individual or 

company, purchases the vehicle with plans to actually operate the vehicle. 

Technically,  so far as the industry ifl concerned, the vehicle becomes used on 

the day the dealer sells it.    Thia is a very important point,  for it indicate« 

that a uc;-t ^ohic - mc.y be in any state and condition from a few miles and a 

few days to l.undvrAs of thousands of miles end years of operation,  and still 

bear the same simple designation:    used vehicle.    The term "used vehicle" is 

then very broad,   end in <ns serre, almost n-ani^less so far as its use as a 

yardstick f-.r ir -,^Unb  oho remaining li r • ani ^lus of a truck or automobile 

is iou-er -v..    v- ,-lVer,   eo ;.--sU be ehaw.-.,  the    ^ell. .ion itself serves to 

malee ine se3.Ui),' .rice of u,^ - automobil.:.-, far lover than it should be when 

aeasured by the expected life remaining in the car being sold. 

A practical definition cf "used vehicle". 

1er the pur-ce c<> This discusión,  all vehicles shall be marked by their 

years of sa;-vics      A vehicle that has Juet been purchased and put to work shall 

be dí-lg^ed s:.  ^?.ng IPSO t;..* one year old.    A vehicle that has been 

operated more trci one yeer bat le£s than two shall be called one year old,  and 

so on. 

Tha celling prie.  :-: a -;    d ve^ol«. 

V..e price  at V.ilch   .   UP- '  -eh'c'.e i*  ruld fie?en:\F upon fflP.ny factors. 

Obviously',  tr.e u .u*i u.-f.et ¡v.,'3 tac tore  -.-e durative.    The eagerness of the 

purchaser to acquire,   the edge:-n?ss of the seller to dispose,  or his reluctance 

to dispone.    These factors are very similar to those that operate in any 

jravket olnce ir. ur.v counclity,  -.11 o^r th2 world,  i.e., supply and demand. 

However,   t> e u:,-.i   /an^ie is r>;,,ject to many factors beyond and to a great 

extent above 3uyp-.y  arid deraaad,  although,  as will be seen,  these play a very 

important part in the final determination of the sale price of a used 

vehicle. 



Automobil«! 

General prie« determination, automobile«. 

Considering the automobile exclusively for the moment, the factors that 

«ontrol enn establish fue Belling price of a used car are the following: 

liVi o'itjinal eale price of the automobile. 

The Manufacturer of the automobile. 

The age of the automobile measured from the date the model waa first 

accouneed,  not r.> -f. :3i>te-; '.y t'je exaat dat..  -¡Zi w¡. L.h t'n--* vehicle was purchased 

from the di-.Ler.     ÍFor e^arvl--, a l?Co f:•'('.,  e.\ .unc.-d to the public December 

19T-3i   but  tctur,.    y   r)vx»rtizci. .'¿ember l?ro, wc.:..>.; be considered a full one 

year old if it ¿ere offered f.r resale in the same month of December I960; 

th* 19fl's would be on display, and the i960 Ford would be last year's model). 

The apj*».IT-\nce o^ the au'.on.obile. 

Tae time c ' vue ¿< ',ir the vehicle was  offered for sale. 

The ty-i.e o.   c:uta~... .le,  large,   small,   station wagon,  etc. 

Che mt.'.h?. •   •  il  c-'-f'tior  ..f the vehicle. 

i ach i. if ti.-..-.e   fr.ctor: Vf r .es vith t.ime,  place,  country,  make of car, 

model,  changing public taete and manufacturer popularity,  and so on. 

The orinin-l eaZ'/1 r.: L^e ->:" the automobile. 

It would appear  li.v1- tie   ,1gh"r the  jrigi.-,¿J  prf. e paid for the auto- 

mob-1 !•.=»,  thr»  ¿reati r  i+.r res'-   •  L~\t+,    TV <-  is rc<- true over the life of all 

automcbile».     For a few makeB it holds true for their entire lifetime.    For 

other expensive cars it holds true for a year or two but then acta as a 

detriment KV3 there cars end up as being less desirable than cars originally 

lower ir> p:\ce Ly hi.'1 f or more.    Tne resale price of s one makes of cars fall« 

off very raj.••-.-:':."./.    Other B»-\JS hold up excellently. 

The rule of thuab in the United State« (but not in other countries, 

although the general trend is very similar and grows »ore and acre like the 

Ulited 3tate« M that country grows in material confort ani the number of it« 

automobile«) i»i    «a auto drops la prie« by OR« third after on« aodel year 



one fourth more the following year,  one fifth by the end of the third year, 

one sixth the next year, one seventh the next year, and so on. 

Countries  in which it is difficult to purchase autos, becauce of M.gh 

import duUR3 and other reasons, do not follow this abrupt drop-off in value, 

but f. llf   a nore.  <-u-acu<0. scale. 

Hie ica.:;n  for the Great drop in price during the first year is,  of 

course, hvuaan vanity.    The general public,  in the United States perhaps to the 

greatest nxt.-ut,   v.~n Voen eor^.'.tioned to .look upon a now car every year as a 

sign of 1 •'- • -/• •-'•'••  /e-: ita.    '.'•.=.• co-Jitio*-.  ">:' th > car uc the end of one year, 

its ar-esi   • L-e,   -'M usavi üfc,  its act J... con.. : r'.son to the new model,  all 

have KO be .r-'.ng \-r m the arc,  ...i price of one third in the first year. 

Assuming that the average new car is driven no more than all other cars -- on 

an ave:age,   Rome  10,000 mile?, a one year old car is in better mechanical 

cor.ui-icn in a r, moer of ways than a brand new car.   Most engines are not 

fully broker, in  -vr.til t;i;y reach 10 or  20,000 miles; until this point is 

reaolj. ! oi'-.'irr   •• >. e-r r..ii irli*-.'ße  is not  realized.    When one udds to this 

the l'.'.:. i.l:r.t  t'-    jvetv^ no" .--.r today  ±r good for about 100,000 miles 

without engine  overhaul cr replacement   (although other parts will have to be 

replaced)  the  financial vasta of th3 new-car-a-year habit becomes obvious. 

Price drop   schedule \y me'.1 of rar. 

Th3 price  dro^j eche 'de ;•   different  fr>r diff.-rent mnkea of cars.     In 

penerai the top  luxury cars such as the  Be.nley, Rolls, Ferrari,   and others 

in that group tend to hold their prices  very veil,, dropping gradually.     The 

exception here  are the cars that have  some special and expensive  equipment. 

Perhaps s'^rïal    '--bolster:/; an s tre&3 liner, her Rolls vioh wolf skins,  or the 

like.    Thîse  s,.,-o i..-.1- items usually heve little or no   renale  value. 

The middle luxury group which includes the Mercedes, the Lincoln,  the 

Cadillac ana such drop very rapidly with the years, far more rapidly than do 

their less luxurious siblings.    The reason being that the middle group appeal 

most to the very group that is most conscious of the new models. 
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The very wealthy purchase for keeps, the upper middle income group 

purchase for display, seeking to appear more wealthy than they really 

are.    Still another factor that depreciates these cars very rapidly is 

the fact that p^rtc are very expensive,  and despite glowing sales messages, 

these cara w<¿ar out and break down almost as often as their less costly 

sisters do.    To put it m numbers, a $7,000 Lincoln does not last 

two-and-a-half times longer than a $2,000 Ford. 

The lever p' uei put-j^obiles, the Ferro,  the Ch»vrolets, Austins, 

Fiats, am. r.o or..,  puffer no more than th-_>   »sua-, annu-il price drop given at 

the beginning of  -his cecti ,r.    Among tb-.ue ca^.., thoae with special equipment, 

automatic tranciuisaions, air-conditioning, etc., also tend to drop more 

rapidly than their plainer, simpler cousins. 

In general., the lower the initial price, the plainer, the more 

utilitarian the vehicle,  the slower its price drops with the passage of 

years. 

Some typic-r prices:    A 19Ô5 Cadillac, l+-door sedan "Calais" model 

costs $5,1*^.    A 1955 Cadillac costs $2^5-    A I965 Lincoln Continental 

costs $6,796.    A I96I Lincoln Continental costs $1,9^5;    in four years 

this car's vaJr.e on the "••'.arVt'áLar.e dropped $U,000. 

A I965 6-cylinc;2.- ?jrd "i alcor." so J. cl for ££,037-    A I962 Ford "Falcon" 

»old for $510. 

A I965 Plymouth "Valiant",  6-cylindeix,  U-door sedan sold for 

$2,050.    A 1962 "Valiant", It-door sold for $395- 

The apper..renoe of the automobile. 

So far ss ih-j general U3^.d car buying public is concerned, the 

appearance of the vehicle is far more important than the mechanical 

condition,  and in some instances than the actual or model age of the 

automobile.    The only group not particularly interested in the outsid« 

aspect of the vehicle is a very small group of car buyers that purchat« 
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on mechanical condition alone. Even this group is somewhat influenced 

by appearance because frequently the outside of the car is indicative of 

its mechanical inside. 

In general the appearance of a used automobile tends to depress 

the resale value of the car far faster than its mechanical condition and 

equally as fast as its age. 

The ti/ne of yaar ths vehicle is of farei for sale. 

The fi-?n3or\, elate '.-n wM'.'i tli* usee \c-hir'li: is offered or sought 

influences the ¿-o-nrnl indá.%i-i'ial buying public considerably. The point 

of highest price asked and received is the Fourth of July. Prices taper 

off after this point to a lev Just at the time new plates are required -- 

January. This point is approximately the same as the time that new car 

models are put on the market. However, the tendency is to push the new 

cars ahead of tV.a fir_<t of the new year. The difference between the price 

of e. U3ed car OP January 1 and July 1 can be ten to twenty per cent. 

Type of vehicle • 

In general the prices of used ^ars by different types, 2-door, U-door, 

sedano, station wagons, etc., follows thf original price line with one 

variation. The price of use<5 atatlai wt«ons holds up better than the rest 

because the station wagon is often used by small businessmen, and because 

the station wagon is often desired as a second car. It can be used for 

hauling things conveniently, whereas the 2-door and the sedan cannot. 

It is more desirable because it is more useful. 

The mechanical condition of the vehicle. 

Again the mechanical condition of the vehicle like many of the other 

price-affecting factors .mentioned, does not follow logic, but follows tht 

buying public's fancy. 

# 



Every used car purchaser wants a perfect vehicle. Unfortunately, 

very, very few used car buyers -- excluding the professional purchaser -- 

have the slightest idea of how to test and evaluate a used car. If the 

car is not noisy, if the car displays more power in relation to its weight 

than the buyer is accustomed to, if the car goes through its gears without 

trouble and makes no smoke nor loses water, the car is considered satis- 

factory. Many take their vehicles to their mechanics for an evaluation. 

His examination Is somewhat better, but etili far from perfect. 

In fact, the average mechanic is so incompetent that, as a group, 

they are, after vtnity, the second single greatest cause of new car 

purchasing. Many people buy a new car every year just to keep out of 

their clutches. 

There are many reasons for the incompetence of the average mechanic, 

and one big reason is the very group he deals with: the motoring public. 

A good mechanic is a field engineer, worth in the United States eight to 

ten thousand dollars per year. Few companies pay thi» rate, and few 

motoriste will pay the 10 or 15 dollars per hour necessary to keep a man 

of this caliber working in a well equipped shop. Instead the average car 

owner takes his repairs to the cheapest -- at the moment -- mechanic he 

can find. 

One direct result of this situation is the sudden growth of giant 

diagnostic centres constructed and operated by the large oil companies 

at which a motorist can have his car tested — but no repaired — for eight 

to ten dollars. He is told exactly what is wrong, and then he «an go and 

have the work done elsewhere. Some centres have local repair facilities. 

Worn vehicles. 

So far v« have considerad automobiles from tha point of view of false 

depreciation or the time element alona. Thare are, however, individuals 

and groups that wear out thair automobilai wall before thair cars reach 



the bottom of the depreciation curve.    The«e are comercial driver-salesmen 

and such,  taxi drivers and municipal drivers.    Some of the drivers in this 

group put 50 to 100,000 miles on their cars in one year.    Some burn out 

their transmissions eprly because they keep the car in second gear much of 

th<; t..:i.e;    vrAic .^n and taxi drivers give their cars an overall beating 

because they continuously "pusii" their cars (the income of the latter depends 

upon their speed).    Some cities force taxi owners to drill holes in the 

dash-boari of th^J.r vrtr'clc spelling out the w?rd "t;vti" to protect the 

unsuspec e,-;, u-t not i--:.l 03.    The çrou/. rf put chasers who have been 

"stucA" with c--.:s that are it? older then theii years quickly join the ^ 

group who prefer  "new"    cars -- at least they know what they are getting. 

The relative value of the used automobile. 

It car. be r-adily seen from the foregoing that it is quite possible 

by judicious st..'iy of the habits of the auto-buying public and a knowledge 

of mol,oi  cars t-. T-urchace used vehicles at a selected period in their price/ 

age curve tuat oifers considerable more transportation than does a new 

vehicle on a dollar-pe'-aiile basis.    In four to five years an automobile 

vili lose an average of 75 to 90 per cent of its original sale value. 

However,   since the averse automobile is good for 1CO,000 miles and the 

average uriver goes but 10, OC'.-, miles per year, by a car's fifth year it ^ 

will have half of its useful life remaining, while its cost may be but one 

tenth.    Roughly,   in dollar-to-mile analogy -- this is a five-to-one 

improvement.    If a new,   $4,000 car will go 100,000 miles and a used 

five-year old car costing $400 ••ill go 50,000 miles,  the new car mileage 

costs $!».00 per 100 miles,  the used car mileage costs only $0.80 per 

100 miles. 
This relationship i» not exactly true because the one and two-year 

old car oay_ go without repairs, while the three and four and five-year 

old car will not. 
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The used truck. 
A semevhat sprillar situation as for automobiles exists for used trucks. 

However,  tî.e factor of "waian vanity operates far less strongly with trucks 

than it does with motor cars.    The general rule of depreciation for trucks 

is one-fourth   the first year, one-fifth the second year, one-sixth the 

third year, one-r .-ver.th +-ho fourth year, and so or. until the truck reaches 

a level tc.Jow w':i;h it.n  rale —ice never «: .-ops co long as it is able to 

operale or can c?. repaired. 
However, there are other factors at work in the truck field that operate 

to reduce the price of a used truck beyond what its loss of remaining 

operating life would warrant. 
Automobiles become obsolescent artificially.    The manufacturers put 

out new models each year and their sales efforts are in effect condemnations 

of existing mod'1?.    The actual change in automobile efficiency,  carrying 

capacity,   safety, comfort and dependability does increase each year -- but 

netas fast as the dollar drop in   resale value of the car goes down. 

Mechanical improvements come p!cwly.    The big change in braking was soma 

30 to 35 years ago vhe.i tne rr/i.rauüc bra'ce was in Ire. due ed.    The only 

major change since then hns beoi the introduction,  slowly, of disc brakes. 

The only change in transmisse 1 was the introduction of the automatic 

transmission after World War II.    It is not superior to manual shifting, 

except in special applications, merely more convenient.    The introduction 

of the alternator f.s a definite improvement, but not a vital one. 

Transistori/ed ignition is another example}    it is iisportant to high speed 

engines (racing engines).     T~ the average motorist it offers somewhat 

better cold weather starting and somewhat improved efficiency (indirectly). 

On the other hand, ninety-nine mechanics out of one hundred have not the 
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•lightest idea of how to repair a transistorized ignition system and «any 

manufacturers provide plugs so that in an emergency the ignition can be 

returned to standard. 

The s-.rio slov but definite improvement« in efficiency are constantly 

beinjT nade in tr'.vks;  the future holds promises of some big changes, 

but these are still years off. However, trucks are being constantly made 

obsolete b0 changes in road laws, improvements in roads, changes in 

packaging, xr.cr.v^s in îrivor's salaries uid, i.i the free world, constant 

competition i'or Lnln:: î be1 w-. n truekera .-Aid lrvcki:ig companies. 

The effect of road and road-le" changes upon the resale price 

of used trucks. 

When a country improves a major road, or any road, so as to permit 

faster movement of vehicles over that road, that country acts to reduce 

the number of vieles required in that area. When a country acts to increase 

the speeds percui;r"ble over its roads, or acts to permit greater axle 

loading of vehic2j& on ios roa''i, that country acts to reduce the numbar 

of vehicles the transportation industry in that country requires. This is 

being constantly done in all the countries throughout the world, in varying 

degrees. 

Obviously when top speed is increased, say by ten per cent, vehicles 

capable of operating ten per cent faster car make their trips in roughly 

ten per cent less time; thus ten per cent fewer vehicles are required. 

The same holds true when permissible loads are increased. Ten per cent 

may not ippear to be a large factor, but this figure cuts right across 

most costs. Not enly are ten per cent fewer vehicles needed, but ten per 

cent less fuel, fewer drivers, fewer mechanics, fewer spare parts, less 

capital investment, insurance, garage space, and so on. 

It can be readily seen then that as the roads of the world improve, 

as greater speeds and heavier loads are permitted, groups of vehicles 
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will be taken fresa service despite cheir remaining life,   and replaced by 

vehicl«! capable of greater speeds and ¿Datar lceds.     These -re the facts 

of free enterprise,  and thii. ig what is  continuously happening nil ever  the 

world to varying degrees. 

Vehicle obrclesccnue. 

Existing vehicle« are not made obsolete by mechanical  improvement« 

nearly a« fast as by the forementioned road conditions and road-laws. 

Mechanical improvements in all fields, of vehicular transportation are at 

work constantly,  but the day by day effect is negligible,   and the yearly 

result noticeable in certain fleets only,  over long periods of time and 

in limited aree E at any given time. 

(*»e reason is the nature of technological advance.     An inventor 

develops a concept.    A manufacturer   carries the concept on into the develop- 

ment steg« -- with relue tance.   Actually, manufacturers develop new products 

from necessity only.    If they do not,  their competitors will.    Therefore 

they «mat.    The switch of a new product from development to manufacture 

is a slow, painful,  dangerous end highly expensive step.     For one, the 

public has to be prepared  for the change.    For another the field crew- 

mechanics, u«ers,  etc., must also be prepared for the change.    In addition, 

there is design, tooling,  manufacturing,  and last but not least, the 

new idea or product must pass actual trial by use.    There are dosens of 

inventions and improvements that come readily to mind which were brought 

out with great expense and fanfare, but which died ignominously - many 

through no fault of th^ir own.   Chrysler's uni-frame car coupled with its 

air-flow design -- two basic and accepted principles of auto and truck 

design today -- were almost th« ruination of the coeçany when produced 

in volume back in 1935-    Free-wheeling is another idea that never made it, 
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but this one was not a good on«.    The air-filled rubber bumper, itili touted 

every now and ngain,   and a« important life-saver as it act« to drastically 

reOùce the impact of a crash -- has never bcrn accepted,   it is ug\/ compt-red 

to the chrome-st.?el Lunper. 

Currjnt inventif IG under development and field test include the turbine 

e':;:-lne, t'^.e dMTerei.-'id ú ^sel engine,  the W«rJel rotary engine ('vsed in 

some Qiisr/,.    Thise,   eccorainj to ti.eir nar.uft-xt.irers, will not be in general 

manufacture for many    years to come although they have paesed the testing in     *\\ 

the laboratory stage and are now «waiting field triuic and public acceptance. 

Hie life c" a v^ole. 

It can be :tecec v-ithc.-.t fear of contradiction,  that a vehicle can be 

operated for as long as its owner wishes to operate it.    There are ERF's that 

heve been in existant   commercial use for 25 years.    There are Mack's in use 

fev equal perioda oí   t.vrue,  and so c\i.    Unlike living creatures,  a vehicle 

h<=.s no fixed life sp^i,  it has par ..3 that wear but which can be replaced. 

From the practical point of view,   „he life of a vehicle can be said to be 

over wU::   it is no longer financially advantageous to its owner to continue to 

repair it. 

l'iris is iiOv a simple decision,  nor can any such decision be applicable       £ 

to t.'.1 ^e'-i.^lt/  in all services in all parts of the world.    Each type of 

vehicle vy.rs at a different rate,   each type of service affects the saue 

vehicle differently,  much depends upon the driver,  the maintenance or lack 

of maintenance bestowed upon the vehicle. 

Rovhly, the average ¿measure car can be operated with its original 

angine, x:-^ìs^iscion (if manual) and rear end for 100,000 miles or so --  if 

care is used.    This would include five or «ore sets of tyres, three to five 

batteries, three or four Mufflers,   exhaust pipes, point adjustment and perhaps 

replecement every 10-15,000 miles,   four to eight sets of brakes (shows) a 

cani lete front-end overhaul at least once and a complete transmission over* 

heal at least once if an automatic transmission is used.    These would ee the 



minimum repairs that could  b« expected if the vehicle were nc+ used a? a taxi, 

were not  eonfii,;<d to fast  city driving,  nor limited to slov-Lpeed driving  such 

ee cruising as a police car,   and were not  handled by a bad driver,  nor car«- 

lersiy lubricata.    A bad   driver, lack oí   maintenance,  etc.   coulc; easily 

douiie,   triple n-.l qu .;':.-uple  these repairs. 

The life u  a truck d-pende upon much  the same factors,   its -v;rk,  its 

load,   its  engine, driver  and maintenance.     A truck with a gasoline engine 

could be  expected to go U,0O0 to 55,000 miles without engine replacement or 

complete overhaul when eng n*; ed in house to house,  or y o callea  "retail" 

delivery work.    When üssd   for city delivery work,  lorger runs between stops 

and less  shifting thrcuch  the gear«,  the  stane truck might go 75,000 ndles with 

the same gasoline engine.     Used for city to city work,  long hauls with few 

stops,  the same truck will  easily go more than 100,000 miles,  and with special 

care even 200,000 mil*.", with the seme engine.    With the diesel engine,  the 

vehicle could easily rouble and triple theae figures. 

On retail delivery  it  i» not unuiual  to replace a transmission every 

20,000 to ^0,000 miles --  depending upon the driver, brakes every 10,000 

miles,  again depending upon the driver.    Wholesale delivery, meaning fewer 

stops per working day, would permit the vehicle to go further without 

repairs.    And, over-tl\e-road  ./ork, city to city, would give even more life. 

Tre/icsdasions on road trucks can be expected to go 300,000 to 1+00,000 miles 

between overhauls.    Tyre life is also greater when the driving is constant 

and the road is smooth and  straight.    An over-the-road truck can be expected 

to run 100,000 miles on one  set of tyres,   and several hundred more if the 

tyres are recapped.    A retail delivery truck is lucky if it gets 20,000 miles 

before requiring its tyre« to be recapped. 

Truck maintenance. 

All in all, the total cost of maintenance, on the average, for all 

United States truckers run* to about 10 per cent of their total income. 

Maintenance includes repair«, parts, labour, lubrication,  inspections, washing 

•ad paint inf.    the exact «UM varies with different fleets,  different type« of 
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loads and work,  but the figure is useful af a typical cost fißur«.    Thie 

figure was determined by a study conducted by the American Trucking Associa- 

tions, i%3 to 196;-. 

Typical maintenance figures. 

Diesel pov rod tractors engaged in line hauls,  long distance hauling, 

rey ircd  '-••-naiT". of -..* ki-.r1. or Brother once :v.ry 1,75^ miles,  or every six 

calendar days.     Engines wero the most expensive component to maintain:    one 

third of the total repair cost.    Engines required repair every 13,000 miles, 

or once every seven and hn]f weeks. 

Roau faili.-es ir, the í J jets studied amounted to about one per vehicle 

for each two years o." vehicle operation,    (it should be noted that these 

figures are representative of vehicles with an average age of six to eight 

yeare). 
At a labour rato cf $U.fO per hour,  direct labour charges amounted to 

.65 per mile of ope- tion. 

Sdzty-aix carriers were studied.    Of the repairs encountered by these 

groups,  32 per cent were conducted in their own shops.    AU of the carriers 

surveyed were successful financially and all displayed an above average 

degree <-f  self-sufficiency. 

Tyi Iial successful fleets. 

For & number of years,  "Fleet Owner" a McGraw-Hill publication ha* been 

conducting a yearly competition among fleet« to determine which 20 fleets 

(20 truck fleets and 50 bui? fleets) were the best managed and directed during 

the year concerned.    One winning fleet is Adley (Hew Haven, Connecticut). 

During the year of interest, Adley's vehicles did more than 20 million mile« 

of city and inter-city hauling and operated a total of 652 power unita 

(tractors or self-powered trucks).    Of this group of vehicles Adley had 

90 trucks between six to ten year« of age, 90 trucks over ten year« of age 

and 79 tractors between «ix and ten yernr« of age.    Other vehicle« were never. 
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To maintain thJ3  fleet they employed a crew cf some 65 mechrrirs, or or.« 

mechanic for ^vsry 9.k vehicles,  of lh.[: man hours  cf work T >r evfn   .1 ,000 

vehicle miles. 

In the some perjod,   Indian Head Truck linos  operated ho t ••.'tors lest 

than two year:   old  J-^  100 tractor« age? between two and  live :, -   -s.    A few 

ni 3 cellari-our.  „"its  brou~\t the eompary'e tr.ta n^iber of powe- r: ite to 

ICI,  whi-h did 7,3f0,000 miles.     ILS Cì-JW of mechanics numbered approximately 

22,   averaging only 6.3 vehicles per mechanic,   and  1Ö.7 men hours of work for 

every 1,000 vehicle miles. 

In  the year fo.Uowiiv ,  H.P.Hood and Sons,   operated rome  2,000 power 

units of whi<*   588 w-jre tlx to te»i years old,  and 715 ten years or older; 

1,300 units wer«, six or more years old.    The balance were newer vehicles. 

Roughly,  this company needed only 225 mechanics for 1,000 miles of vehicle 

operation for every 17.8 hours of mechanics labour,  and requiring but one 

r.i&n for every 11.8   .»ilcles.    To:al fleat mileage was in excess of 21 nillion 

alias. 

Who uses used vehicles. 

The suprlsing,  perhaps,  anrwer to this question is -- alaost everyone. 

The Uni4 td States,  heme of the new noter car and brand new truck -- has 

trucks on its road3 today tnat average  (1963) 8.07 years in age.    This is 

the average, ixot the médius».    This figure is up from previous years.    In 

15^1 the average truck age was 5.60 yearn.    In I961 the age was 7.92.    In 

ÏJ62 the figure want up to 7-99 yews,  1963 was 8.0?.    If we extrapolate we 

can safely aasuae the prient average age of United States trucks to be 

cloae to nins years. 

In 19^1 there were half a million trucks that were elevan years old or 

older.    In 1963 there were almost k million trucks eleven years or «ore old, 

with £ million between eight and eleven years,  2 million b';tw*«n five and 

eight years of age,  and about 2-1/4 million over two years but under five 

years of age- 
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A itudy of the percenter *• of vehiclea in uae in I963 *'neov»ra that 

no per-envagt? is hif*er than ?.'> (1 to *> yeara of eg») ani that ft© 

1..  -»Muge   , „  1. £ 3  than >.7 of th*  Lo>il.     :'.il«,  the 1C ' , ir    <i     ' .gut«, 

include* e.ll  a^c fiM.;1! up to l6 yeara of rnf *nd older.    For ».    lattar, 

tht figure WP«: 7.U.    Figurea  indicate «hat atacat ail truck» ••    «-.parate* 

ty iciwe-c ff •   J/ ;, "ra «uri a»rt.    On'; 6.8 it cent of tht  tru. . •• <m the 

io'»d in  .'/>.? ver*  Irai tuen oft« y«or liJ.     There wer» ß?t,000 trucha In 

us« l6 y«*are or mor« In I96;.    That ia, Aaterica,  th» hem of th« new 

track, operate swre 16 year old vehiclea than It operates on« year old 

vehic]  s. 

Average vehicle a«« cuteid* th« Uh'.ted States. 

Iti« average vehicle a««* (trucha) for th« United Statea la eight plue 

year J.    p-ere ar« r>.; figures available fer th« average ag* of true*« 

outald« the United :    tea,  eut onr  can «atlaet« and Judge froa fleet 

reporta (Fleet Inter.iUtieeieA, hcvraw-Kill) and other eourcja that the 

afte of trucka i« aeveral years greater;    at a «inlaw 10 to 1? y «ara of 

•i«, arid that th« average «g* of auteaobilea la ala« a third or aar« 

greater. 

Tyr.'cal uaed truck primea. 

A 193Ô Jeep brought $373 •   A 195Î thre«-qu*rter-ton Ford brougfct 

$36o.   A 1951 1-ton ONE acid for AJOC.   A 199Ó Ondge dvap truck «old for 

f^.   A three-quarter-ton i960 Ford stake-body truck »old for p38C.    A 

I'M J**r «tut -'on wagon f c * $105.    A 196I Chevrolet 2-ton for |l,UtO. 

A I960 Qt£ 2-ton truck for $1,175. 

In England a 1935 Atkinson (gardaer, a Idei engine) Ul-seet bug eel* 

for £375 (Sterling).   A 1997 Ley land tipper for «83.   A i960 ftp * «•••! 

tipper, diesel engin« went for £l,600.   A 1959 Bedford tipper, 7-tem, »«li 

for £*5.    A 193^ Alt Tractor fur «»50. 
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Îî\ 1^63 the wurld tot»l of ear«,   truck« and bua»« me nt«H 

lW   »mieti, «f which ti* Uhlttd atat«« had 79 »111 1er,  fjirof>* « ' mllllr* 

«"'t Wi* «alar,.-.» wa*   i'viloi «Mat« ih« o<h«r «r-a«. 

In 1^6'» " r f ii.| v ,.- 156 «illion for 'h.' w-rld, 8? mJlll i, f>r th# 

Uflitod h'Htt« «nd  se.» Ul »lille,  tor F»r»»*. 

Hi« ettlaated total world population of vehicle« M of th« 

ttfii»in# of ljf>5 i« roughly lGfl «lllion, • ,iuaa of 11.6 aUllon ov*r th« 

praviuu« y«ar. 

In IS*'* A;ia hai t trt*d of ,' •iliiin vrhicl««, CMKII, In contrM', 

ha* 6 «tutor, /ehi CM a r«fi«t«r«<! in th« tu* period and Or ••«io hud only 

^ »111lor.. 

A« cf th« b«fi:..i<r4 of 1J6'; ¿Tie* h«1 a total ©f J.t» rHiift.,  A«U 

bad 8.6 milUr«, Wt     «ra turca« r.«i kC «111if«, th« Uhit«d Stat«» had 

P% «llllon, UM ©%h*r Aflwrlea« had 6.*» million,  th« Coa*** Ut bloc had 

5.9 »«iiioa. 

In iM eoafarUer. te th»§» fiç««« • niatars,  »mm wry large eeuntri«« 

had atv   p«ill : aw hit f«w vchiilaa.     îhe I965 figura for Inai* is hut 

65?,CXX;|    th« i?6t» r.urto«r i¡  652,g»,  a caia of only ¿5,000 units,    ihii 

is far blow urn »©rid lgtA to 1965 parcaaiagü fain figure of I.} ear ctnt. 

A« «nil, pin«« rtwwd ÎHi,000 la 1*64 mi only 3fc6,000 by 191.5. 

Algaria hat »9,000 »«hicl«« ragli r«r«d in 1964 aas this gre up hat 

ltinr«M«t to .99,500 by th« t*gInaia« ©f 105.    ¡1» Coogo had 7%0O0 

trn.it« in l*>i* an« only 7o,900 In 1969.    Mor.a»bl«u« had 51,000 «tit« in 

19** «Ad 5«,500 by 1965. 



tfi» co^friiotü  that n.'Pd to bt mad* o«tv««n th« u««4 

iL,   ..ew    \*.-hielt. 

(a) Tt-«- init 1 =U  or f.'.-rch*»*  cott. 

(b) i)p*"raUnp  aft cixpoetti. 

( ••)    ''*••"   "f rit !  .:ì   fri-   th# J   r i 4 expect »J. 

(i)    a*j;ii.e  valu.,   if  any. 

(<?)    Id. riti al  enttt   (te b«  ignaro«). 

(r)   rhoic.« of whir.v typ? s availtkit la relation te »ervlr.« required. 

(¿)    R*  lac«>.«rt pfci!s. 

(I.)    Sv-.. .:%1  j .. I leu.». 

Trr» Initial or pureheat co«t. 

U»l:.(r   he rid«        th««*,  it !«<»• only four yeert M ite« average 

for an automobile to    rep to 10 per eent of It« original retail tela 

p-*tc*.    It tnk*»a crly six yeert for « truck to <tr*f t« this figure -• 

In th« t*jttd stattt.    I« oth*r e&untriea th« drop it ilowtr. 

Opr: rating lift expected. 

RM» lift expectancy o; te automobile In average privet« aerviee i« 

100,OOC t.ile« without ceaalete overhaul,    mi« alitane* any be «loartU 

indefinitely if extensive rtp%irt art ana*.    Tbua, at the «*4 of fear year* 

an auto hat 60,000 useful allot of lift remaining.    But« a rour-year oli 

~*r will provide transparut ion (ignoring repairs) a lit Ut IMI the* 

ore-fifth that of t nev car.    UM Ufa of a truck depenes greatly «pai it« 

typt tad atrvlc«, but tat «ems general rula la operative nsoaim tat track,« 

that are worked hard, l.t., tat rotali delivery track« laaa 

quickly than dc tat over-the-roed veaiclet.    A tlx-yeer ale 

the avortât bt purchase« for 10 par etat of it« original 

• 
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It wlJl have about ¡*0 to    50,000 miles life on iti original mctor before 

overhaul.    But,  unlikt the passenger car,  truck! »re coespletely overhauled 

; t;<l given rew copinen several Ua¡<rs during their useful life.    So,  one 

ci.inot «tate ih.^t it e six-year old truck haï but 1*0 per cent of its 

useful life r   lain i ! .     But even if tnis «art trut,  the six-ye ir old 

truck offers     'insr     • oí     n at roughly one-quarter that of a new truck. 

Cost of operation for the period expected, 

Comparing th* costs of operating a new vehicle with a like but 

new vei.Url» brings to littt the fact that many of the costs are similar -- 

driver,  tajees    etc.     ih«  costs that are different include repairs,  road 

breakdowns a.n fuel econouy. 

furl costs favour the new vehicle.     However, «oat new vehicles do not 

•ecure  LÌv-ir best mi .«age until they hnve been operated a nusber of miles. 

On cars this «ay be -.'ter 20,000 tûtes.     On trucka thia may be after 10 

or £0,000 miles.    Tan efficiency drop» rapidly at firat, then less 

rapidly as the enfine wears out.    Ihe pistons in the new engine are 

relatively  ¡.Ight and act as a load on the engine.    As the rings wear out, 

the efficiency of compression falls off,  but also as the rings wear out, 

their pro saure against the   ylinder walls decreases,  the spacing increases, 

lubrication increases and change for the worse decreases.    At JO/XY» mije« 

fuel consussption nay be noticeably worse than at 20,000 nilea.    But at 

»»0,000 and 90,000 nilea the change is not quite as noticable. 

Roughly, wr*n an ene<.ue'a efficiency drops by one-third, th? engine 

is overhauled.    However, when a vehicle'a yearly mileage is low, the 

savings in fuel ate not offset by a new engine and/or an engine overhaul 

and the engine is net replaced. 

Obviously road breakdowns are mere frequent with an old vehicle than 

with a new one, but not obvious te those in the trade is the fact that 
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road breakdowns are a direct reflection of lack of maintenence and 

inspection, not of a vehicle's age. It ie possible by modern techniques 

lo  pre/.nt b^^kdowns to the point of but one a year or tv:o. It is 

possible to IUóW exictly when an engine wil3 throw a rod, or w'/ye an 

engine will barn a I earing and ao prevent the road breakdown frca 

iiapoerjar.tf. 

Cb\ ioufü.y, repairs are more frequent, more costly and complicated 

witn an older vehicle than with a new. However, it is impossible to '•• 

operate any vehicle, new or old, without some breakdowns and some repairs. 

Individuels *:-'•-! are accustomed to owning their own cars have 

experienced i rioo- cf perfect service from their vehicles. Months and 

even yec.rs may go by without trouble of any kind, the vehicle needing 

nothing but routine attention. However, it is impossible to drive down 

any bus.' public hi^rvay without seeing a number of vehicles on the side 

of the road for on, reason or another. When one considers a fleet of 

vehicles, one must accept the fact that no group of vehicles, and this 

includes the very best that can be made no matter how little used, will 

escape the law of averages. A certain number will always have trouble of 

cne kind or another, lîie difference between a fleet of new vehicles and 

a fleet of old vehicles is not in the presence or absence of mechanics, 

but only in the number of mechanics needed. And, as has been shown, the 

number of mechanics needed depends as much upon the skill and experience 

of the mechanics and their supervisors as on the age of the vehicles. 

Still another reason why all vehicles must be accompanied by 

mechanics, either public or private, is that vehicles always have 

accidents. Trucks and cars go off the road, collide, fail to be filled 

with fuel, water, or oil; fall to be driven properly, and so on. If 

for no other reason than rescue, mechanic» must be available for all 

vehicles. 
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Resale value. 

The resale value of both trucks and passenger cars, and of couroe buses 

also, drops most sharply the first few years.Therefore,from the point of view cf 

long term investment, from the point of view of maximum return from the 

invest;! dollar, the older vehicle offers more, and the vehicle held the 

longest offers the most. 

An automobile held but one year and operated but one tenth cf its possible 

life or mileage and sold at the end of one year costs the purchaser one third 

less. If we assume a $10,000 vehicle for ease of computation the ownership of 

one year costs $3.*C0. Holding the same car ten years brings the annual cost 

down to $1,000. 

Identical costs. 

Many costs are identical for the new vehicle and the U3ed vehicle. 

Garaging, vr.shi.ng lubrication, inspection, driving, insurance (depending upon 

comparative conditions) record keeping, fueling and similar. 

Choice of vehicle types. 

There is some difference in the choice of vehicles between new and used. 

For one, the new vehicle can be factory-altered to specification. For another, 

each year bring« more models and types than the previous year Dy the same 

manufacturer. This is due to the need for more and more specialized vehicles, 

and in some degree due to the very volume of business. Manufacturers are 

competing and seek to offer different models each with its own special 

advantage, real or imagined. However, the difference in choice is not as 

great at it would seem. The real decision should be baaed upon actual 

individual needs, the conpromise that might be made, and the relative nosta 

involved. 

Replacement parta. 

Replacement parti for new vehicles are more readily available than 

replacement parta for old vehicle«. However, the coat of new replacement 

parti can, in certain circumstance«, be «ever«! time« greater than that of 

old parts« 
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Special problems. 

New vehicles have problems that old vehicles do not.    Nev vehicles 

almost always incorporate sons new idea or design which must be field tried, 

laboratory and proving ground tests are not equal to actual field tests by 

the use>".    As a result,   it is quite possible  to purchase new vehicles with 

"bv.gs" and troubles that are costly to find and remove.    Old vehicles have 

the same troubles; but the troubles in old vehicles have been found and 

cured or the vehicle has been removed from the road.    For example,  the 1955 

Plymouth passenger car was constructed with independent front wheel sus- 

pension end hydraulic brakes.    When the front end on this particular car 

wears the play or movement of the wheels up and down is considerably greater 

than when the car is new.    A3 a result, this car has a tendency to break 

the fle-ible front brakes lines after going over a severe bump.    Breaking 

the hy'-aulic lines leaves the car eithout brakes.    Mechanics experienced 

with thxs car always replace the front brake hose» with longer-length 

hoses to permit the e::tra play.    How many drivers suddenly found themselves 

without brakes without any pre-warning when the car was two or three or 

more years old.    This particular weakness in design was corrected after 

sufficient field experience was gained. 

Cost of operation comparison between new and used vehicles. 

Assuming that both the new and old vehicle are identical in power, 

load capacity and »peed, and assuming that both are sufficiently alike 

to make driving and road handling similar, the difference in operating 

co«t» between the neu vehicle and the old is fuel, lubricating oil, and 

repairs. 

It is impractical to operate any fleet of vehicles without a repair 

crew if for no other reasons that human error will alwaya bring trouble 

to a number of vehicle«.   Assuming brand new vehicle» alone are employed, it 

is financially impractical to replace the vehicle» each yearj therefore the 

vehicle» must be kept a number of years and they become ueed vehicles. 
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It can b« stated than that all financially practical fleets operate 

used vehicle«,  and further that all financially successful fleets maintain 

a crew of mechanics to care for their uaed vehicles.    The difference then 

is one cf degree;    the average between a fleet of vehicles and another 

fleet of vehicles. 

In dolíais and cents the comparison between the cost of maintaining 

a fleet of trucks with an average age of two years (replaced at the end 

of every two-year period) and a fleet of trucks with an average age of 

six years (replaced »t the end of each six-year period) would be a compari- 

son of the number of mechanics employed, the parts used, the road breakdowns 

between the two fleets, and the cost of replacing the two fleets a.t varying 

periods. 

If we used trucks costing $10,000 each for our example, we could 

roughly figure that vehicle replacement costs lor the two-year old fleet 

would be $4,000 per vehicle for every two years.    The two-year old 

$10 000-truck has a resale value of $6,000.    This works out to $2,000 

per year for the purchase cost for the trucks alone.    The six-year fleet 

would cost $9,000 for the six years which would work out to about $1,300 

per year.    Held for 10 years, the annual vehicle costs come down to $1,000 

per y«ar.    The financial decisions as to which would be better would 

depend upon the relative costs of keeping the two fleets in repair and to 

a lesser degree upon fuel costs because repairs would improve fuel costs 

every so often when the motors were overhauled or replaced. 

Most important to this study is the fact that repair costs are 

basically labour costs -- more than half the cost of a repair is labour. 

Ulis works to favour new trucks in the United States and other high labour 

cost countries, and to favour used trucks in lower labour cost-countries. 

Kit it should be kept in mind that even in the United States the average 

trucka age is over eight years. 
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This comparison does mt include the factors mentioned before which 

work to make truoks obsolescent: better roads, more liberal road lawa 

regarding Hxle loads and speeds, more efficient vehicles. 

However, in a developing country, a country whoBe roads are under par, 

the vehicles suited to that country are also a number of years behind. 

There is no point in purchasing a 6o-mph truck for roads that limit safe 

truck speod to 25 mph. In fact, an over-powered truck is not only a 

financial waste, the extra eng.'.ne weight is a non-paying load, and an under- 

worked engine runs cold, is subject tt sludging and excessive wear. It is 

desirable to have some 10 to 20 per cent more engine as reserve power, but 

more than that is undesirable and to be avoided. 

The used-vehicle fleet. 

The given cwaparison between a two-year old fleet, and a six-year old 

fleet illustrates that the vehicle costs alone would be (starting with a 

$10,000 truck) $?,000 per year and $1,300 per year respectively. 

The resale value of the six-year old truck ia roughly one-tenth that 

of the new truck or $1,000. Assume now that one purchases the six-year old 

truck at $1,000 and operates it for 10 years. The cost per truck per year 

drops dramatically to $100 per truck per year. This is why fleets that are 

not forced to -- by competition --to reduce the rumber of drivers and have 

trucks well suited to their needs continue to operate truck? tor 10 and more 

years. A used truck is a used truck and once the shine nan vorn off and 

the parts have begun to wear, it does not make much difiérele whether the 

truck is five years old or 10 years old, provided it is maintained. 

It should be noted that there are definite time or mileage periods 

that are important, before or after an engine has been repJiced, before 

or after the vehicle has been repaired, new tyres put on, e+c  But over the 

long run, there is little to distinguish a five-year old truck for an 

identical 10 year old truck. This is somewhat of an exaggeration, of course, 
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but it in meant to emphasise the fact that the difference between vehicles 

iE not their age per se, but their actual condition.    It is quite possible 

for a 10-year old truck to be in better condition than a five-year old 

truck. 

Maintenance comparison. 

Assuming a particular vehicle in a particular service,  well defined 

and clear cut, and ignoring accidents, driver and repairman carelessness, 

this vehicle will wear out along definite and predictable lines.    For 

example, if the truck is a long-haul truck we can safely assume that its 

tyres will need to be recapped every 100,000 miles.    If the engine is 

gasolii.e it will need to be overhauled or replaced every 200,000 miles; 

if diesel, overhaul or   replacement will be about every 500,000 miles, and 

so on.    Naturally,  as time goes by almost every part will need to be re- 

paired cr replaced;     some parts may need to be replaced several times. 

After this vehicle has reached a certain age,  its parts replacement pro- 

gramme begins to repeat itself.   Although there will be an increasing 

requirement for parts replacement as time goes by,  repairs tend to become 

somewhat stablillsed and do not dramatically increase as time goes by.   A 

kind of plateau is reached, and with proper maintenance costs of repairs 

remain fairly level. 

Repair costs for a new vehicle differ considerably fron these of an 

old vehicle.    At first, repair costs for a new vehicle are negligible; 

there may be little or nothing the first year, a few hundred dollars the 

second year, a thousand or so the third year.    The curve of repair costs 

for a new vehicle rises very quickly.    That is why there are fleet owners 

who make a practice of dumping their trucks at the end of the third or 

fourth year.    Doing this they avoid the complete overhaul,  the new paint 

job,  the new engine and new set of tyres,  and so on.    For those companies 



where appearance i« very imourtant und which v- motivated by ccnpetition, 

high labour cotta  ar¿  Via lifco,  this, 1« good |.i=.i-tic«.     »Vt  H is »-'und 

only when the c.-inge excee.1 the hi£h c--at oí  "chicle replacement. 

Car.p'-ring 4 he  cc:,L  of & :;ew fleet  to a uafcd  fleet. 

Starting wirh vphi'-lei that coat i^' ,000 when new,  and cm be purchased 

for $1,0LO when six or 10 years old,  and operating both group« 10 years, we 

come up with the per j ar viaicle cost figure of $1,. 00 to $.L00.     It he,* 

be-in e«tavlish-a that no vtl.icle remains new and th«t »il vehicle» require 

a miniÄU» number of repairman nc matter what the vehicle's age Bay b«,  and 

thus w* have an annual per vehicle per year doxlar difference of $1,200 

with which to naintain and repair the old vehicles. 

For the sake of illustration, let us estiaate that the old group of 

vehicles will require $£,200 per year per vehicle for repairs,    me new 

vehicle'« coat cf repair« will be far below thi« figure.    In fact, the firet 

year My aee little repair costs at all.    However, the eo«t cf repairing 

the new vehicle« will ri«e very rapidly -- »o feat that by the fifth year 

or «o, repair coat« for the new vehicles «IH be close or approaching that 

of the old.   Obvioualy,  the old group will eoat aere the» the ne«, but a« 

both group« age the difference wiU beeos* MM llar ana ensiler.   A two-year 

old child it twice a« old a« a one year old child.    Ten year« later the 

difference it down to 10 per cent or »o. 

A Plan for Vehicular T*eiw>iart»tlon. fr §. 

In the foregoing the cert of eain tain lag a ne« fleet versus an old 

fleet were llluatrmted.    It WM eh©*» thnt there «re eoa» savia«« *» •**»- 

tenance coat« with the older fleet.    The difference is not grant and seen« 

not particularly worthwhile, eapecially etnee there M a passibili«/ thnt 

there will be little or no savings. 
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However,  the foregoinp overlooked one ma.ior fact --  the ini tin.1   coat 

of «etting up the two fleets.     The r.ew-vehicle  fleet at $1 V'KJü per unit 

would cost 10 million dollars  for a 1,000-unit   fleet.     The old  fl.ei   would 

coït one-tenth this CT one million dollari.     The older fleet would require 

a larger group of n^hanics than the newf»r fleet,  at first, is the 

vary ossence of successful motor transportation.    The money that would be 

saved by buying the older fleet    would b»   used for additimal nechanics 
necessary. 

No vehicle it «ore dependable than the aechanic who nan repair it. 

No vehicle can go further than the distance its available repair parte will 

let it go.    In ether word«,  no vehicle it worth purchasing without an 

attendant repairman and without replacement parts.    A developing country, 

having no publir repairman,  needs tha mechanics »ore than it naeds the 

vahiclaa.     Ibis cannot be emphasised too strongly. 

AB old fleet of vahiclaa with a larga, well-trained,  competent group 

of mechanics and supervisors and a large wall aquipped overhaul «hop is the 

Hf¿i 9f 1> automotive industry.    Pro« thi« starting point an entire nation 

can be furnished with «©tor transport. 

Ma« can ba trained In the shop to ba sent out to aatablish other shopa 

la which acre man can ba trained, and so on. 

parts can ha rebuilt foi local and national vahicla rroMn.    Pier, 

small parts can ba manufacturad locally for inclusion la t ... rebuilt 

eoavoMBts, •ftá **** e«a*x»ant parts can be built, and se on.    ih* «rat 

important need is know-how and «parier, e.    IHa first ccngilete overhaul 

»hop can ba the starting point fnr tha entire industry. 

Ouidelines. 

(1)    ïfce fleet muat  consist of at least une thousand poer units -- 

it makea no diffarance wnathar tha ur.lta are auto«, trucks or trattura. 

îfcara Mat ba a minimum of ana thousand units ©f tha BOM kin« in tha fiant. 
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{'¿)    Each pf  Ih    c/ir.    ,'ucanl v.nV-z must    »r  of 4'ie ifcw rc¿>.: lecture 

and the :n:i(: T. ••;. 1  --   •'• ' ••'•" ' •' '!• 
(. j     _.,_,.   ;.,      <.   ,-,,;    rer • • .:t   h vent--    -i' ¡ii-si'--5,   '•«•» 

,;.,    dl(,r     ,^,     - . a.M- üornl seu'.rai p.:-..s lor  the lucre frequently 

replace   -,1.1p*. ..U   •    .-h ^ --yr«,  batteries,   brake Kning*, nuts and  bolt», 

and so G \. 

(5) A cc-f •        -V"V    "d r 'irhRril shrp tUSt le   lnfcU!lcd'    lhiS  ShOP 

should alenha.e ü      -...pai,  ,^s.    Iha <*or   "'^H .1 ir.clud, ¿verythin« 

necessary for compi,    • •*;.: e ret, ^d-^ ine:, aing di ».1 ««ine pua* 

tests ud calibrating equ.pnent,  a djr.c .wnet..r,   crankahift gxinder, and ao on. 

(6) The shop *u»t be staffed by  an experienced  crew of mechanics, 

»uperviiori, p»t. men »nd clerks.     Ihi» gre-, will wto «r break the»  fl-t 

and no effort should be spared to find the right «en.    Untrained men can be 

added later to this group for training,  but at  the cutset the group must 

know exactly what it is doing and have- »any years of experience. 

The most practical way to achieva this is to hire an experienced crew 

and brine them bodily with families to the country.    This will mean that the 

eoat per man will probably be anywhere- fro« three te five times local labour 

costs, and perhaf* double what the trained «en received in their hoM 

countries.    Ihi» mat be repeated}    there i. no other way to run this 

operation. 
*> aake certain that the men hired have experience with the vehicles 

purchased, the «en can possibly be hired away fro. shops utilising this 

equipment. 
The man in chart« of «intanane« U a fi«ld «fintar, and his »alary 

wUl reflect thl». It will mtmt to at la*»t |«>,000 per year; to» mm 

in the United State, are letting $15.000 te #85,000 for the MM Job. 



(7) 'Hiere are  i rumbar of ways  in which vehicles can be purchased 

in  practical   r.ujnbern.     Lare e  fleets may be  contacted  and arr.'ing> mont .s  and 

agreements meni«1  in  advance so that whrn a fleet replaces it.:;  vehicles,   the 

old  vohiclT»   can be purchased  as a group at  a better price than by 

individual  purchasing.    Companies engaged  in  leasing  fleets  can also   be 

contacted. 

(8) rne  advantage to purchasing a /.reap  of vehicles from a fleet  is 

that  the parts  kept  by the fluets for repairs can also be purchased  at the 

same time.     And it may te possible to hire  a  few men who are particularly 

experienced  on that  type of vehicle  at the  sane ti:ae. 

(<j)    It   should  be possible to purchare  l,f/X,  trucks for one million 

dollars.     Another half million will  be  required to  construct end tquip a 

repair  shop  and garage.    One thousand  vehicles will   require  a repair  crew 

of 100 to 150 men.     It is suggested  that  the greater number be hired  at 

first,  and  that later the crew te reduced as  experience grows. 

A fleet  of new trucks might cost 10 million dollars.    A repair   shop 

and garage will still be needed; ev^n if the vehicles are replaced  at the 

tnd of three or four years,  a crew of 5C to 100 men will be needed.     The 

aaintenance  aavingt would be in the snaller crew and the smaller repair 

•hop.    It is doubtful that the difference between the complete shop and 

an average shop -- for a 1,  00-unit fl«et -- would be more < ian $?5O,000. 

At worst,  the difference between the ne./ fleet and  chop a:. - the o^d  fleet 

and shop would be almost eight million dollars. 

Moat important,  the old fleet wil^ provide the opportunity to lear 

that that la »ore important than even the savings theaselves. 
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